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PlanPlan

•• PROs in Cochrane reviewsPROs in Cochrane reviews

•• the problem of interpretabilitythe problem of interpretability

•• strategies for making results strategies for making results 
interpretableinterpretable
–– effect sizeseffect sizes

–– minimal important differencesminimal important differences

•• systematic reviews and metasystematic reviews and meta--analysesanalyses
–– options for summarizing effectsoptions for summarizing effects



What this is an is notWhat this is an is not

•• not an introduction to not an introduction to PROsPROs

•• focus on systematic reviewsfocus on systematic reviews
–– GRADE approach, Summary of FindingsGRADE approach, Summary of Findings

•• not for statistical beginnersnot for statistical beginners
–– statistically heavystatistically heavy



Patient-Reported Biomarkers

•Symptoms

•Function

•Quality of life 

•Cholesterol  
(coronary disease)

•C-reactive protein 
(inflammation)

Observer-Reported

•Cough

•Activity level

•Sleep

Clinician-Reported

•Global impression of 
severity

•Performance status

•Radiographic reading

•Forced expiratory volume

Clinical Outcomes Assessment Clinical Outcomes Assessment 

---- Sources and ExamplesSources and Examples

Survival



PatientPatient--Reported Outcomes (PRO)?Reported Outcomes (PRO)?

•• PROPRO:: Any report directly from patients, Any report directly from patients, 
without interpretation by physicians or anyone without interpretation by physicians or anyone 
else, about how they function or feel in else, about how they function or feel in 
relation to a health condition and its therapy  relation to a health condition and its therapy  
(from diaries, questionnaires, interviews, etc.)(from diaries, questionnaires, interviews, etc.)

•• PROs are not concepts in and of themselves PROs are not concepts in and of themselves 
but a class of outcomesbut a class of outcomes

–– requires concept purported to be measured be requires concept purported to be measured be 
specified, i.e., respiratory symptoms, physical specified, i.e., respiratory symptoms, physical 
function,  reduction in pain severityfunction,  reduction in pain severity



PROs in Cochrane ReviewsPROs in Cochrane Reviews

•• Appear in Summary of Findings TableAppear in Summary of Findings Table

•• Information from published metaInformation from published meta--
analysesanalyses

•• Dichotomous (yesDichotomous (yes\\no) and continuous no) and continuous 
outcomesoutcomes

•• Focus here on continuous outcomes Focus here on continuous outcomes 
and how to interpret themand how to interpret them



InterpretabilityInterpretability

•• mean score for treatment group mean score for treatment group 
improves 5 points on the PRO measure, improves 5 points on the PRO measure, 
no change in controlno change in control

•• is this trivial, large, or somewhere is this trivial, large, or somewhere 
between?between?

•• statistically significant statistically significant –– does that help?does that help?



Br J Dermatology, 2004Br J Dermatology, 2004

•• effect of alefacept on quality of life in effect of alefacept on quality of life in 
553 patients with psoriasis553 patients with psoriasis

•• alefacept significantly reduced alefacept significantly reduced 
(improved) mean Dermatology Quality of (improved) mean Dermatology Quality of 
Life Scale scores compared with Life Scale scores compared with 
placebo: 4.4 vs. 1.8 at 2 weeks after the placebo: 4.4 vs. 1.8 at 2 weeks after the 
last dose (P<0.0001) and 3.4 vs. 1.4 at 12 last dose (P<0.0001) and 3.4 vs. 1.4 at 12 
weeks after the last dose (P<0.001).weeks after the last dose (P<0.001).

•• effect size?effect size?
–– trivial, small but important, large?trivial, small but important, large?



Minimally important differenceMinimally important difference

•• smallest change that patients would smallest change that patients would 
consider importantconsider important

•• global ratings of changeglobal ratings of change
–– are you the same, a little better, a lot are you the same, a little better, a lot 

betterbetter

•• instruments on 1 to 7 scale 0.5 often instruments on 1 to 7 scale 0.5 often 
represents MIDrepresents MID



Randomized trial of lung volume Randomized trial of lung volume 
reduction surgeryreduction surgery

•• severe emphysema over inflatedsevere emphysema over inflated

•• reducing lung volume may improve reducing lung volume may improve 
mechanical propertiesmechanical properties

•• RCT of 55 pts followed for 1 yearRCT of 55 pts followed for 1 year

•• key QOL CRQkey QOL CRQ
–– dyspnea, fatigue, emotional functiondyspnea, fatigue, emotional function



Effect of Surgery and Medical Control Treatment

Would you recommend surgery to your patients on the basis of these results?



What if effect smallerWhat if effect smaller

•• randomized trial respiratory randomized trial respiratory 
rehabilitation in COPDrehabilitation in COPD

•• effect on emotional function 0.4effect on emotional function 0.4

•• important?  how important?important?  how important?



Applying the MIDApplying the MID

•• assume MID is 0.50 and patients mean assume MID is 0.50 and patients mean 
improvement is 0.25improvement is 0.25

•• does this mean no one benefits?does this mean no one benefits?

•• what if 0.6 what if 0.6 –– everyone benefits?everyone benefits?

•• if 0.25 mean change could mean:if 0.25 mean change could mean:
–– 75% have 0 improvement75% have 0 improvement
–– 25% have 1.025% have 1.0

–– NNT of 4 NNT of 4 



CRQ Emotion Change ScoresCRQ Emotion Change Scores
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Number Needed to TreatNumber Needed to Treat

•• Number needed to treat (NNT) for 1 person to Number needed to treat (NNT) for 1 person to 
achieve a specified change in a PRO (responder achieve a specified change in a PRO (responder 
criteria)criteria)

•• NNT = 100/(pT NNT = 100/(pT –– pC)pC)

•• pT is the percentage of patients who improved in pT is the percentage of patients who improved in 
the treatment group, and the treatment group, and 

•• pC is the proportion of patients who improved in pC is the proportion of patients who improved in 
the control groupthe control group



Differences between rehabilitation Differences between rehabilitation 
and conventional care in CALand conventional care in CAL

CRQ domainCRQ domain Difference between Difference between 
groupsgroups

Estimated Estimated 
proportion proportion 
better on better on 

rehabilitationrehabilitation

Estimated Estimated 
proportion proportion 
better on better on 
conventional conventional 

carecare

Proportion Proportion 
benefiting benefiting 

from from 
rehabilitationrehabilitation

No NNT for No NNT for 
a single a single 
patient to patient to 
benefitbenefit

MeanMean P valueP value

DyspnoeaDyspnoea 0.600.60 0.00030.0003 0.470.47 0.280.28 0.190.19 5.25.2

FatigueFatigue 0.450.45 0.060.06 0.450.45 0.230.23 0.230.23 4.44.4

Emotional Emotional 
functionfunction

0.400.40 0.0010.001 0.470.47 0.170.17 0.300.30 3.33.3



Systematic reviews, metaSystematic reviews, meta--analysisanalysis

•• seldom have original data from individual seldom have original data from individual 
studies to apply thresholdsstudies to apply thresholds

•• individual studies my use different PROs individual studies my use different PROs 
to measure same conceptsto measure same concepts



MetaMeta--analysisanalysis

•• studies all use same or similar outcomestudies all use same or similar outcome
–– not intuitively interpretable to the audiencenot intuitively interpretable to the audience

•• could give weighted mean difference in could give weighted mean difference in 
natural unitsnatural units
–– challenges in interpretationchallenges in interpretation

•• solutionsolution
–– MID if availableMID if available

–– range of possible results if notrange of possible results if not



Systematic review Systematic review 
respiratory rehabilitationrespiratory rehabilitation

Would you recommend respiratory rehabilitation 
to your patients?





Alternative: dichotomizeAlternative: dichotomize

•• Rankin Stroke ScaleRankin Stroke Scale

•• five levelsfive levels
–– no symptomsno symptoms

–– minor handicapminor handicap
•• restriction in life style, can look after selfrestriction in life style, can look after self

–– moderate handicapmoderate handicap
•• restrict life style, prevent independent existencerestrict life style, prevent independent existence

–– moderately severe handicapmoderately severe handicap
•• clearly prevent independence, no constant clearly prevent independence, no constant 
attentionattention

–– severe handicap, require constant attentionsevere handicap, require constant attention



Systematic review of RCTs of Systematic review of RCTs of 
thrombolysis in acute strokethrombolysis in acute stroke

•• use Rankin threshold 2 to 3use Rankin threshold 2 to 3
–– 2 minor handicap2 minor handicap

–– 3 moderate handicap3 moderate handicap

–– proportion proportion ““dead or disableddead or disabled””

•• ““death or dependencydeath or dependency””
–– odds ratio 0.84 (95% CI 0.75 to 0.95)odds ratio 0.84 (95% CI 0.75 to 0.95)
– 4% absolute risk reduction
– NNT 25



Flavanoids for HemorrhoidsFlavanoids for Hemorrhoids

•• venotonic agentsvenotonic agents
–– mechanism unclear, increase venous returnmechanism unclear, increase venous return

•• popularitypopularity
–– 90 venotonics commercialized in France90 venotonics commercialized in France

–– none in Sweden and Norwaynone in Sweden and Norway

–– France 70% of world marketFrance 70% of world market

•• possibilitiespossibilities
–– French misguided, rest of world missing outFrench misguided, rest of world missing out

•• key outcomekey outcome

–– risk not improving/persistent symptomsrisk not improving/persistent symptoms
–– 11 studies, 1002 patients, 375 events11 studies, 1002 patients, 375 events



Phlebotonics for Hemorrhoids (Venotonics vs. Placebo) 
Relative Risk (95%CI)  
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Chauvenet  0.41 (0.26, 0.65)

Cospite  0.11 (0.03, 0.36)

Thanapongsathorn  0.65 (0.36, 1.17)

Annoni  0.20 (0.05, 0.80)

Clyne  0.37 (0.17, 0.81)

Pirard 0.31  (0.14, 0.57)

Thanapongsathorn  0.33 (0.04, 2.91)

Thorp 1.30 (0.68, 2.48)

Titapan  0.41 (0.20, 0.85)

Wijayanegara  0.55 (0.42, 0.72)

Godeberg  0.17 (0.08, 0.37)

Pooled Estimate (95%CI)  0.40 (0.29, 0.57)

0.01 0.1 1



Studies used different instruments measure same construct



Effect sizeEffect size

•• divide each effect by standard deviationdivide each effect by standard deviation

•• ultimate result in SD units ultimate result in SD units 

•• ““effect sizeeffect size”” or SMDor SMD

Cohen:
small effect 0.2 SD units
moderate effect 0.5
large effect 0.8

more recent suggestions in terms of MID 
across all instruments
0.5 or 0.35
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True MID

Effect Size: 0.50

Effect Size: 0.25



Results – SD Units



- confident encourage
- possibly encourage
- probably discourage
- certainly discourage



Conversion to familiar unitsConversion to familiar units

•• all instruments into most familiarall instruments into most familiar
–– two statistical approachestwo statistical approaches

•• multiply SD units X SD of most familiarmultiply SD units X SD of most familiar
–– may be challenging to decide which SDmay be challenging to decide which SD

–– vulnerable to heterogenityvulnerable to heterogenity

•• rescale to units of most familiarrescale to units of most familiar
–– St. GeorgeSt. George’’s 0 to 100s 0 to 100

–– divide by 7 to go to CRQ unitsdivide by 7 to go to CRQ units



vulnerable to no one benefits/everyone benefits

- confident encourage
- possibly encourage
- probably discourage
- certainly discourage
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DichotomizeDichotomize
Assume standard symmetrical distribution
Assume equal variance in intervention and control groups



DichotomizeDichotomize

•• relative and absolute effectsrelative and absolute effects

•• number of statistical approaches number of statistical approaches 
relying on SMDrelying on SMD

•• normal distribution/equal variancenormal distribution/equal variance
–– Suissa/FurukawaSuissa/Furukawa





LimitationsLimitations

•• not necessarily clear what is the not necessarily clear what is the 
outcome that is increasing/decreasingoutcome that is increasing/decreasing

•• specify the control group proportionspecify the control group proportion
–– differs a lot only at extremesdiffers a lot only at extremes

•• based on SMDbased on SMD
–– vulnerable to population heterogeneityvulnerable to population heterogeneity



Other statistical approachesOther statistical approaches

•• relying on SMDrelying on SMD
–– Cox/Snell; Hasselbad/HedgesCox/Snell; Hasselbad/Hedges

•• similar assumptionssimilar assumptions

•• dondon’’t require specifying control group t require specifying control group 
raterate

•• Kraemer ROC AUCKraemer ROC AUC



AlternativeAlternative

•• if know MID for all instruments can if know MID for all instruments can 
go to individual studiesgo to individual studies

•• calculate proportion benefiting in calculate proportion benefiting in 
each individual study each individual study 

•• combine proportions across studiescombine proportions across studies

•• doesndoesn’’t depend on SMDt depend on SMD



- confident encourage
- possibly encourage
- probably discourage
- certainly discourage

Suissa/Furukawa RD 0.28
Kraemer RD 0.40



Ratio of Means (RoM)Ratio of Means (RoM)

RoM =      RoM =      meanmeanexpexp ..

meanmeancontrolcontrol

–– Requires estimate of variance of this Requires estimate of variance of this 
ratio ratio -- this can be estimated using the this can be estimated using the 
delta method:delta method:

•• VarVarln(RoM)ln(RoM) =    =    varvarexpexp + + varvarcontrolcontrol

(mean(meanexpexp
22)  )  (mean(meancontrolcontrol

22)   )   



Avoiding heterogeneity problem:
Ratio of means

• analogous to relative risk
– greater absolute difference with greater 

control risk

• requires natural zero

• cannot use if results reported as change 
and changes go in opposite directions in the 
two groups



MID units

• Cochrane review of respiratory rehabilitation 
for COPD

• using 16 trials, we compared the existing 
method with the MID method

• trials employed two widely used disease-
specific HRQL instruments 
– Chronic Respiratory Disease Questionnaire (CRQ)
– St. Georges Respiratory Questionnaire (SGRQ)



Results

CRQ Mean Difference (95% CI) 

Dyspnea 1.06 (0.85, 1.26) 
Emotional Function 0.76 (0.52, 1.00) 
Fatigue 0.92 (0.71, 1.13) 
Mastery 0.97 (0.74, 1.20) 
Overall 0.94 (0.57, 1.32) 
SGRQ  
 

 

Activities 4.78 (1.72, 7.83) 
Impacts 6.27 (2.47, 10.08) 
Symptoms 4.68 (0.25, 9.61) 
Overall 6.11 (3.24, 8.98) 
 



Results – SD Units



Results – MID Units



- confident encourage
- possibly encourage
- probably discourage
- certainly discourage



Steroids for laparoscopic Steroids for laparoscopic 
CholecystectomyCholecystectomy

•• systematic reviewsystematic review

•• nausea and vomitingnausea and vomiting
–– 16 RCTs16 RCTs

•• painpain
–– 5 RCTs5 RCTs



- large effect
- moderate effect
- small effect
- no effect

Standardized mean difference



- large effect
- moderate effect
- small effect
- no effect

Natural Units

Using MID method 3.5 (0.5 to 6.5) lower



- large effect
- moderate effect
- small effect
- no effect

Dichotomy 

Using MID 0.03 (0.01 less to 0.07 more)



- large effect
- moderate effect
- small effect
- no effect

Ratio of Means 



- large effect
- moderate effect
- small effect
- no effect

MID units 





Conclusions re interpretabilityConclusions re interpretability

•• if possible use natural dichotomiesif possible use natural dichotomies

•• many approaches rely on SD unitsmany approaches rely on SD units
–– suffer from problem of heterogeneitysuffer from problem of heterogeneity

–– important limitationimportant limitation

•• approaches not relying on SD units approaches not relying on SD units 
preferablepreferable
–– ideally know MIDideally know MID

–– can present in MID units and proportionscan present in MID units and proportions

–– approaches complementaryapproaches complementary



More conclusionsMore conclusions

•• use more than one methoduse more than one method
–– decreases selection biasdecreases selection bias

–– if similar reassuring if similar reassuring 

–– if not, need to explain, appropriate doubtif not, need to explain, appropriate doubt

•• if very familiar instrument, use as approachif very familiar instrument, use as approach

•• use comments, especially MIDuse comments, especially MID

•• one of approaches should be dichotomyone of approaches should be dichotomy



For copies of the slidesFor copies of the slides

•• Contact Contact 

guyatt@mcmaster.caguyatt@mcmaster.ca


